REQUIREMENTS FOR THE PSYCHOLOGY MAJOR AT BRYN MAWR COLLEGE
for Sophomore class signing up as Majors in 14-15 (typically Class of 2017)

10 Units of Courses* Plus One Semester Junior Brown Bag

- Psychology 105 – Introductory Psychology**
- Psychology 205 – Experimental Methods and Statistics with laboratory
- Two Half-Unit Research Method courses (Courses will be designated as Psychology 28X at BMC) Bryn Mawr versions of these courses are writing intensive; taking two will satisfy the new Writing Requirement in the Major***
- Six Elective Psychology Courses at the 200 or 300 level (at least two must be at the 200 level and two at the 300 level)
- One Semester Junior Brown Bag
- Senior Capstone Requirement (One semester senior seminar or two semesters of senior research)

*With approval, a maximum of two courses (or their equivalent) from Study Abroad OR from another University outside the BICO OR from AP or IB credit for Intro can count toward major requirements.

**Students may elect to place out of BMC’s Intro course (with a 5 on the AP or a 6 or 7 on the IB or having taken intro at another College). These students are only required to complete 9 additional full unit courses or their equivalent.

*** The writing requirement may also be satisfied by a full unit writing intensive class.